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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE
WESTERN DISTRICT OF ARKANSAS

FAYETTEVILLE DIVISION

ERIC M. ANDERSEN,

Plaintiff,

v. Case No. CV 18-5026 TLB

CITY OF SPRINGDALE,
ARKANSAS; CHIEF MIKE IRWIN,
In his Official and Individual Capacity;
CHIEF KEVIN MCDONALD, in his
Official and Individual Capacity; and
CHIEF RON SKELTON, in his
Official and Individual Capacity.

Defendants.

COMPLAINT

Eric M. Andersen comes before this Court and for his Complaint states:

INTRODUCTION

Eric M. Andersen brings this action against the City of Springdale, Arkansas, Chief Mike

Irwin, in his Official and Individual Capacity, Chief Kevin McDonald, in his Official and Individual

Capacity, and Chief Ron Skelton, in his Official and Individual Capacity (collectively referred to as

the "Defendants"), to enjoin the Defendants from violating rights provided by the 1993 Family and

Medical Leave Act (FMLA), as amended, 29 U.S.C. §2601 et seq. and 29 CFR Part 825, and to

remedy retaliation suffered by Eric from the Defendants after exercising his rights provided by the

1993 Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA). Eric Andersen seeks back pay, ront pay,

compensatory damages, liquidated damages, prejudgment and post-judgment interest,

reasonable attorney's fees and expenses, and any and all other relief to which he is entitled as

the victim of retaliation by the Defendants.
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JURISDICTION

1. The jurisdiction of this Court is invoked pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 1331, 1343(3)

and (4) and 29 U.S.C. 2617(a)(2). Plaintiff also seeks a declaratory judgment under 28 U.S.C.

2202, declaring that the Defendant retaliated against him for exercising his rights under the

Family and Medical Leave Act.

2. Venue is proper under 28 U.S.C. §1391(b), 29 U.S.C. §794a, and 42 U.S.C.

§2000-5(t)(e), and the alleged unlawful employment practice was committed within the State of

Arkansas, in the Western District thereof and that at the time of the retaliation, Eric Andersen was

a resident of Benton County, Arkansas.

PARTIES

3. Plaintiff, Eric M. Andersen ("Eric"), who is and was at all times relevant hereto a

citizen of the United States and a resident of Benton County, Arkansas.

4. Defendant, City of Springdale, Arkansas ("Springdale") is a municipality and is the

employer of Eric.

5. Defendant, Chief Mike Irwin, is the Fire Chief of the Springdale Fire Department

and an employee of the City of Springdale, Arkansas who committed acts of retaliation against

Eric Andersen.

6. Defendant, Chief Kevin McDonald, is a member of the Springdale Fire Department

administration who committed acts of retaliation against Eric Andersen.

7. Defendant, Chief Ron Skelton, is a member of the Springdale Fire Department

administration who committed acts of retaliation against Eric Andersen.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

8. The City of Springdale, Arkansas is a municipality located at 201 Spring Street,

Springdale, Arkansas 72764.
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9. The City of Springdale, Arkansas is an employer as defined by the FMLA statute,

29 U.S.C. 2611(4).

10. Chief Mike Irwin, Chief Kevin McDonald, and Chief Ron Skelton are members of

the administration of the Springdale Fire Department.

11. Eric began working as a Firefighter for Springdale on or about September 8, 2008

at all times relevant hereto.

12. Eric is an eligible employee as defined by the FMLA statute, 29 U.S.C. §2611(2).

13. Eric performed satisfactory work.

14. In June 2014, Eric's child was diagnosed with and suffered from anaplastic

astrosytoma high grade glioma stage 4, more commonly known as a cancerous brain tumor.

15. In 2016, Eric's child's condition began to worsen.

16. As a result of Eric's child's illness, Eric requested intermittent leave under the

Family Medical Leave Act pursuant to 29 U.S.C. §§2612(a)(1)(C) and 2612(b).

17. In addition, Eric exercised shift trading pursuant to department policy to better be

able to care for his child and attend training classes while still making up his shift hours by taking

another's shift.

18. Upon information, shift trading or "shift-swaps" were performed between two

firefighters. When one firefighter needed a shift off, he would trade with the other firefighter for

one of his shifts or a credit to cover one of his later shifts. The firefighter not scheduled for a shift

would work in the other's place.

19. Upon information and belief, shift trading or "shift-swaps" were utilized by

employees within the fire department so hours could be made up if an employee needed to miss

a shift and didn't want to use vacation time.

20. Eric continued to use intermittent FMLA from April 2016 and into August 2017 in

addition to the shift-swaps.
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21. During 2016 and 2017, Eric's child was admitted to St. Jude Children's Hospital in

Memphis, TN on many occasions and for extended periods of time.

22. Throughout 2016, Eric exercised shift-swaps that placed him off duty for 239 hours,

but covered shifts to place him on duty for 302.5 hours.

23. For much of the month of February 2017, Eric's child was being treated at the

Children's Hospital of Georgia in Augusta, Georgia before returning for treatment at St. Jude

Children's Hospital.

24. Eric exercised much of his FMLA leave during February 2017 to be with and

support his family.

25. During Eric's FMLA leave, the Fire Department administration showed a pattern of

concern and irritation about FMLA and Eric's absence from work.

26. In January 2017, Chief McDonald sent an email to Chief Irwin with the subject line

stating, "Concerns about Eric's 2016 Time Totals" and concluding that Eric's time off was

unacceptable. See Exhibit 1.

27. Again in February 2017, Chief McDonald sent correspondence to Human

Resources about Eric having been off for FMLA leave and wondering when he'd be using "normal

sick leave" (original emphasis).See Exhibit 2.

28. On or about March 8, 2017, Fire Chief Mike Irwin sent an email to Human

Resources asking about a general FMLA situation and concluded his email stating, "Thanks, sorry

to be such a pain, but I think I am going to become the FMLA fighter over here so that we can

gain control of this beast." See Exhibit 3.

29. On April 3, 2017, Chief Skelton denied Eric's request for a shift swap to attend a

training in Texas due to the amount of time he'd taken off the last year. See Exhibit 4.

30. When Eric confronted Chief Skelton regarding the denial of his shift swap, Chief

Skelton stated it was due to his absence from work. Eric asked if it was specifically due to his
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FMLA leave and Chief Skelton could not identify another source of "leave" that was the basis of

his concern.

31. In April 2017, Eric's child was granted a Make-A-Wish trip to Disney World. The

Decatur Fire Chief, Jeremy Luker and his department arranged fire trucks and police vehicles

from all over Northwest Arkansas to escort Eric's family to the airport. Also, at every airport they

went through, the local fire departments had members there to greet Eric's family on the tarmac.

32. The Springdale Fire Department sent only three personnel to Eric's family's send-

off.

33. On or about May 18, 2017, Eric sent an email to Captain Lewis Skelton and Chief

Skelton stating that he believed he was being bullied and harassed concerning FMLA, shift swaps,

sick leave, and vacation. See Exhibit 5.

34. The Human Resources department did a formal investigation into Eric's allegations

at Chief Mike Irwin's request. See Exhibit 6.

35. Upon information and belief, Human Resources officer, Gina Lewis, recommended

disciplinary action against the parties involved in the bullying and harassment of Eric.

36. Chief Mike Irwin took no action regarding the recommendations of Human

Resources and in fact promoted Ronald Skelton to a new position within the department.

37. During the investigation, Chief Mike Irwin and Human Resources began to discuss

the shift swap policy and specifically questioned Eric Andersen's use of the shift swaps for 2017.

See Exhibit 7.

38. On or about June 20, 2017, while the investigation was ongoing, Chief Ron Skelton

filed a complaint with Human Resources against Eric Andersen. See Exhibit 8.

39. The complaint filed by Chief Skelton was later found to be not substantiated and

no disciplinary action as recommended. See Exhibit 9.
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40. The unsubstantiated complaint filed by Chief Skelton was so temporally related to

Eric's complaint for FMLA bullying and harassment that it constitutes a prima facie case for

retaliation.

41. In June of 2017, Fire Chief Mike Irwin held a department meeting and released a

letter regarding a new shift-swap policy. See Exhibit 10.

42. At the June 2017 department meeting, all employees were informed that a recent

employee complaint was filed and it was imperative everyone be treated the same. Therefore, in

light of that investigation, no person would be allowed to shift-swap for more than 240 hours per

calendar year. See Exhibit 11.

43. Upon information and belief, the June 2017 policy change regarding shift-swaps

was a direct attack on Eric and the amount of leave time he took under FMLA and when using

shift-swaps to care for his child or attend training classes.

44. Many of Eric's co-workers were angry by the policy change and began to ostracize

Eric.

45. A few members of the Fire Department administration were compassionate and

caring to Eric and his family during their difficult time, including Chief Blake Holte, Stephanie

Sisco, Chief Duane Miller, and many of the Captains.

46. On August 29, 2017, Eric's child passed away as a result of his illness.

47. Chief Mike Irwin, Chief Kevin McDonald, Division Chief Jim Vaughan, Chief James

Hales, and Chief Ron Skelton failed to show support to Eric during this time and failed to come to

the viewing for Eric's child.

48. Since the policy change, Eric has been ostracized by his co-workers to the point

that friendships were lost and trust was compromised.

49. Since the announcement of the policy, Eric has been treated with such contempt

that his continued employment was intolerable and he was forced to find work elsewhere.
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COUNT I: RETALIATION IN VIOLATION OF THE FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE
ACT, 29 U.S.C. 2601 et seq.

50. Eric restates and incorporates herein by reference the preceding paragraphs of his

Complaint.

51. Due to the number of employees and adoption of the Family and Medical Leave

Act ("FMLA"), as amended, the City of Springdale, is a covered entity under the Act.

52. Eric was an eligible employee under FMLA.

53. U.S. Code 29 U.S.0 §2615 and 29 CFR 825.220 prohibit an employer from

discriminating against any individual who exercises their right under FMLA.

54. Section 825.220(c) of the FMLA regulations states, "The Act's prohibition against

interference prohibits an employer from discriminating or retaliating against an employee or

prospective employee for having exercised or attempted to exercise FMLA rights."

55. Eric engaged in a protected activity under FMLA by requesting intermittent leave

pursuant to FMLA.

56. Eric suffered an adverse employment actions by the employer as a result of

engaging in a protected activity under FMLA.

57. Eric was singled-out and ostracized for exercising his FMLA rights forcing him to

leave his job with the Springdale Fire Department.

58. Eric has suffered damages.

59. Should Eric prevail in his prayer for relief he should be permitted attorneys' fees

and costs as allowed by 29 U.S.C. 2617(a)(3).

WHEREAS, Plaintiff prays for judgment:

a. Enjoining and restraining Defendant, its officers, agents, servants, employees, and

those persons in active concert or participation with them, from violating 29 U.S.C.

2617(a)(3).
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b. ordering Defendant to pay back pay;

c. ordering Defendant to pay front pay;

d. ordering Defendant to pay liquidated damages;

e. ordering Defendant to pay Plaintiff's attorneys' fees and costs associated with this

action;

f. and such other and further relief as may be necessary and appropriate.

Plaintiff demands a jury trial.

Respectfully submitted,
Eric Andersen

By:
4VI na R. Foglem.4 Ark Bar 2015150

George Rozzell, A Bar 08032
KEITH, MILLER, BUTLER,
SCHNEIDER & PAWLIK, PLLC
224 S. 2nd Street
Rogers, Arkansas 72756
Phone: 479-621-0006
Fax: 479-631-6890
Email: jfogleman@arkattorneys.com

Grozzell@arkattorneys.com

Attorneys for Plaintiff
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Cc: "List- Fire Chief Officers" <6gfdofficers@springdaEROP'gnat Cate" <ecate@wingdalear.gov>
Subject: Concerns about Etic Andersen's 2016 Tune Totals

All,

Following the close of 2016 and this morning's conversation about Eric calling in sick today, I thought I might send the following for

consideration:

Below is a summary from a detailed spreadsheet for Eric Andersen's 2016 time totals. In my opinion, the SFD can't allow Eric to continue with

this type of work practice. I believe the first step would be to stop allowing Eric to do shift swaps of any nature since it is obvious that his

practice qualifies as an abuse of the privileged system. He was off more than a month, but has 63.5 hours remaining to buy more time off.

One comparison that for me really puts things in perspective is to consider this; 24 hour shift workers annual hours average a total of 2,880,

while daystaff hours total 2,080 for a 40 hour work week. Simply put, Eric's 1781 hours for 2016, specifically "ON DUTY ON B-SHIFT" is less time

worked than any day shift person worked in 2016, even those two who had to use a considerable amount of sick leave worked more than 1781

hours.

If I, or any other day person only worked 61% of the year that would equate to being off 21 weeks which I know would be unacceptable!

61.00%

7.00%

9.00%

15.00% etxtvW-P---e-r-LS
N/A

8.00%

100.011%

Sincerely,
Kevin McDonald
Asst. Chief
Springdale Fire Department
417 Holcomb
Springdale, AR 72764 1
479-7514510 •101-0, 5 0 e)3
kmcdonald@springdalear.gov
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Erom: Kevin mcvonala <loncaonatucumnngualear.gov>
Date 02/2M20-11 46A4

-}1 odao2exry5A26-3_LB 1:30CU t 1 2 <ifrestricted> Filed 02/09/18 Page 1 of 1
To: e er con jc con erpringda ear.goilvi>e, n #:40.
Cc: "Gina Levvis" <glemis@springdaleangov>;"Mike Irvun nurvarkeppringdaleargov>
Subject: MLA. Eric Andersen
Attachments: 2017, 01.04, CHACON, Eric Andersen FMLA Hours Remaining.pdf

Eric Andersen is planning on coming back to work this Sunday after having missed the last 6 shifts on FMLA sick leave, Feb., 8, 11, 14, 17, 20, &

23. Looking back I see where he missed January 30 on FMLA. I have attached an email from back in January where I inquired on behalf of BC

Skelton on how many hours of FMLA he had remaining.

BC Skelton called me a few minutes ago following a conversation on Eric's return and he asked again how many FMLA hours he had remaining.

Based on the information I have provided on his most recent absences, can one of you make a determination on where he is on FMLA hours

remaining and when will he be using normal sick leave? Thanks.

Sincerely,
Kevin McDonald
Asst. Chief
Springdale Fire Department
417 Holcomb
Springdale, AR 72764
479-751-4510
kmcdonaldgspdngdaleargov

EXHIBIT

d-
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foia request

From: Mike Irwin <mirwin@springdalear.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, March 08, 2017 2:27 PM
To: Jennifer Chacon
Subject: RE: Absence from work!
Attachments: image001,jpg; image002.jpg

Ok, another crazy question because I am getting ready to send out an email explaining the way we
will in fact move forward with all of this. Are you going to keep track of when they will be taken
off of sick leave and moved to vacation for bonding?? I think that may be an area we have a
hole??? Let me know and thank you!

Mike

From: Jennifer Chacon [mailto:jchacon@springdalear.goy]
Sent: Wednesday, March 08, 2017 11:47 AM
To: Mike Irwin
Subject: RE: Absence from work!

Yes that is correct and yes that is what we do throughout the City. However, if the doctor gives the full 12 weeks for
recovery on the certification we allow the employee to use the 12 weeks as sick leave. That doesn't happen often and
most doctors don't complete the certification that way. If an employee is off for a baby I remind them of the policy and
ask them to notify us when they (or their spouse) has been cleared from the doctor and is no longer in recovery.

I hope that answers your question. Please don't hesitate to contact me with any more questions.

Thanks,
Jen

From: Mike Irwin [mailto:mirwinOspringdalear.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, March 08, 2017 11:41 AM
To: Jennifer Chacon
Subject: RE: Absence from work!

On another great FMLA question. When someone is taking off for the birth of a child, the way I am
reading the city policy is that once the mother and baby have been released from the care of a
physician, the leave then converts from sick leave to vacation. Am I reading this right, and if so, is
that what we do throughout the city? Thanks, sorry to be such a pain, but I think I am going to
become the FMLA fighter over here so that we can gain control of this beast. Thanks,

Mike

From: Jennifer Chacon [mailto:jchacon(aspringdalear.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, March 08, 2017 11:29 AM
To: Mike Irwin
Subject: RE: Absence from work!

Thanks for updating me.

IT
375
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To: McApcknvoi;rtiAArU5151 LigdattWilllent 1-4 <ifrestricted> Filed 02/09/18 Page 1 of 2
cc :MIVa-uktan lvaugtial pnngdalear.gov>;' Kpatigfrpotrkt2(k.mcdonald@splingdalear.gov>;"Mike<roirwin®springdalear.gov>;Louis iskelton®springdalear.gov>
Subject: shift swaps

Eric, I met with the Administrative Staff today and we all agreed that I cannot approve the shift swap for Thursday. You have
missed a considerable amount of time over the last year and with the Make a Wish trip coming up, we felt that we need you on
shift and at your station as much as possible. That being said, I know you have existing paybacks with other firefighters. I will not
deny any existing payback for you(shiftS you have already worked and they owe you). I was told that you struggled pumping
Ladder 6 at the practide bum on the 19th and this is where the concern lies. Captain Skelton and I cannot help with or monitor
your training if you are not there. If you need off Thursday there are vacation slots open. I would like to discuss this with you upon
your return.

Battalion Chief Ron Skelton

Springdale Fire Department

417 S Holcomb

Springdale, Ar 72764

479-2634233

EXHIBIT I



Date: (141.111/2UTI 13:46:L9

To: "g4tInsig: :--Eef.gcrrocument 1-4 <ifrestricted> Filed 02/09/18 Page 2 of 2
cc:" piingrtear.gov> PagelD 13
Subject: Eric Andersen

FYI

Eric Andersen was told last week that he needed to start coming to work, He was denied a shift swap last Thursday for going to an

unsanctioned class in Texas. He had applied for a shift swap the day before and was already down there and had been d.vc

Ultimately, he was granted vacation. He informed BC Skelton yesterday that he needs off the next two shifts because.
and it will be FMLA. Based on numerous emails regarding Eric and FMLA he was told yesterday by BC Skelton that he did not think he qualified
for FMLA so he would need a doctor's note per city policy?

Eric is coming to HR this morning to get paperwork because according to Eric HR told him this would be FMLA because it is a "new year".

Sincerely,
Kevin McDonald
Asst. Chief
Springdale Fire Department
417 Holcomb
Springdale, AR 72764
479-751-4510
kmcdonald@spdngdalear.gov



Sent: Thursday, May 18, 2017 9:32 AM
To: rokulk0018-cv-05026-TLB Document 1-5 <ifrestricted> Filed 02/09/18 Page 1 of 1

Cc: mirwin; Kevin McDonald; Louis Skelton; Eric kAggieri? 4: 14

Subject: Fwd: Andersen Sick leave request
Importance: High

Chief Vaughan,

This morning, I received this e-mail from Firefighter Eric Andersen. It contains serious
language concerning bulling and harassment. Per policies number 3.4 and 3.17 in the Springdale
Personnel and Procedures Manual and number 101.23 in the Administrative section of the
Springdale Fire Department polices, I am notifying you as my direct supervisor and including
Chief Irwin as the Department head. I have included Chief McDonald as he is the Professional
Standards Officer for the department.

I have included Firefighter Eric Andersen in this e-mail so that he will be aware that I am

addressing his concerns and or allegations.

As I am concerned that these allegations include me, I would request that an investigation be
done by someone other than myself and be done as quickly as possible taking into account Erie's
family's needs and his schedule.

From: "Eric Andersen" <eandersen(thspringdalear.gov>
To: "Ron Skelton" <rskeltonPspringdalear.gov>
Cc: "Louis Skelton" <Iskeltoraspringdalear.gov>
Sent: Thursday, May 18, 2017 2:30:18 AM
Subject: Andersen Sick leave request

Captain and Chief Skelton,

Due to recent events and conversations concerning attendance and because it seems like I am

being bullied and harassed concerning FMLA, shift swaps, sick leave, and vacation. This courtesy
email will be much more in depth and specific.
Tina went to the Dr. yesterday and was diagnosed with a severe upper respiratory infection and
bronchitis. Remington has had some rough days and requires much more attention than normal.
Tina and I discussed options so I didn't have to miss work, unfortunately there was nothing that
would work. I need to be at home to take care of my wife and son. I have over 1200 hours of sick
leave and I submitted and notified everyone properly. If you have any questions, feel free to call
me. Thank you.

Eric M. Andersen

Battalion Chief Ron Skelton EXHIBIT

Springdale Fire Department 5

ttps://mail.springdalear.gov/zimbraTh/printmessage?id=20269&tz=America/Chicago 8/26/2017
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RE: Andersen Sick leave request

From: Gina Lewis <glewis@springdalear.gov> Thu, May 18, 2017 11:31 AM

Subject: RE: Andersen Sick leave request 01 attachment

To: Mike Irwin <mirwin@springdalear.gov>, Ernest Cate
<ecate@springdalear.gov>

Cc: Kevin McDonald <kmcdonald@springdalear.gov>, Ron
Skelton <rskelton@springdaleargov>, Jim Vaughan
ivaughan@springdaleargov>, Louis Skelton
<lskelton@springdaleargov>, Eric Andersen
<eandersen@springdaleargov>

will begin this afternoon.

From: Mike Irwin [mailto:mirwin@springdalear.gov]
Sent: Thursday, May 18, 2017 10:59 AM

To: Gina Lewis; Ernest Cate

Cc: Kevin McDonald; Ron Skelton; Jim Vaughan; Louis Skelton; Eric Andersen

Subject: FW: Andersen Sick leave request

Gina and Ernest;

In light of the seriousness of FF Andersen's allegations, I would respectfully request a formal

investigation be conducted by the HR department. Since he has not named to date who the

allegations are towards, I would like to have a third party conduct the investigation to remove

any doubt of an impartial investigation. I would request that this be completed as soon as

possible. Thank you!

Respectfully,
Neice Te4t
Chief

Springdale Fire Department
417 Holcomb St.

PO Box 1521

Springdale, AR 72765
Office: 479-751-4510

Cell: 479-799-9091

mirwin(@SpringdaleAR.gov
EXHIBIT

ttps://mail.springdalear.gov/zimbra/h/printmessage?k1=20269&tz=America/Chicago 8/26/2017
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foia request

From: Mike Irwin <mirwin@springdaleargov>
Sent: Wednesday, May 31, 2017 11:54 AM
To: Gina Lewis

Subject: RE: Shift Swap Reports
Attachments: image001jpg; image002jpg

The one I just sent you has the total number of hours worked as well as time off from 01/01/2017
through today. It does not show each date as it only printed part of it. If you need the entire
report, I wilt get it to you, but the totals you see are correct. He has been allowed to trade time
off for 70 hours total to date.

Mike

From: Gina Lewis [mailto:glewis@springdalear.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, May 31, 2017 11:43 AM
To: Mike Irwin
Subject: RE: Shift Swap Reports

Thank you. I noticed that Eric Andersen is not listed on the 2017 report. Has he had any shift swaps this year?

From: Mike Irwin [mailto:mirwin(aspringdaleargoy]
Sent: Wednesday, May 31, 2017 11:07 AM
To: 'Gina Lewis'
Subject: Shift Swap Reports

Here are the requested reports for shift swaps. Let me know if you need anything else.

Respectfully,.
%Yee qtalift
Chief

Springdale Fire Department
417 Holcomb St.
PO Box 1521

Springdale, AR 72765
Office: 479-751-4510
Cell: 479-799-9091

mirwin@SpringdaleAR.gov

1 EXHIBIT

335
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PUBLIC SERVICE REPORT FORM
CITY OF SPRINGDALE FIRE DEPARTMENT
417 Holcomb St. Springdale, Arkansas 72764

Phone: (479) 751.4510
Fax: (479) 750-8104Complaints, concerns or compliments about the City of Springdale Fire Department or its employees should be filed on thisform and returned to the Officer-in-charge or Fire Chiefat the location listed above.

Commendation of employee service

Suggestion for agency consideration

Complaint of agency action

X., Complaint of employee performance

ORMATION ABOUT YOU

Last Name: S*1Q1—.7.0N1 First Name: ONE\ Middle Initial: Bhth Date: --2 i 1(0Address: .1'no***JO^riri SarA (4) City: 5 ilAt&Orok.f State: 40, Zip:Home Phone: kill Work Phone: -7 S.P1-310 Cell Phone:
II

Lij
INFORMATION ABOUT THE INCIDENT

Location of IncidentiA 5MTIC:4-4 L
Date of Incident: nits) '50 Time of Incident: Wait. S1-1) ts,-.7 a.m./p.m. (circle one)Deogment employee(s) irivolvedi Nameisl and/or nhvginaLripqp.ririiirm

STATEMENT/DESCRIPTION OF INCIDENT

Describe the incident in detail: Stf

(You may use additional sheets or submit a separate written statement)

WITNESSES/OTHERS INVOLVED

Last Name: First Name: Middle Initial:Address: City: State: Zip:Home Phone: Cell Phone: Involvement:
Last Name: First Name: Middle Initial:Address: City: State: Zip:Home Phone: Cell Phone: Involvement:

(You may use additional sheets if necessary to list other involved persons)r^

SIGNATURE: Date: (Oh0/17
Contact the Officer-in-charge, or Fire Chief if you have any questions or need help with this form.

EXHIBIT

IF5



e 5183 05026-TLB Document 1-8 <ifrestricted> Filed 02/09/18 Page 2 of 2C8I7Jurie z clvvv-as notified by Captain BronRagtOP ituPtirefighter Gayer had. He stated that Dylanhad approached him on the 30th of May about an incident at Station 6 on that same day. He stated thatanother Captain had taken him to another firefighter and the firefighter had asked him to file acomplaint against a third employee. Captain Bronner counseled Dylan on the event and the propermethod to deal with an issue with another employee.
On June 5, I interviewed Dylan to find out about the incident on the 30th and to help deal with anyoutstanding issue with another employee. I recorded the conversation with Dylan's knowledge. Dylanstated that on the 30th while Engine 2 was picking up Engine 22, he was approaChed by Captain Skeltonand taken into the office to meet Firefighter Eric Andersen. Eric asked Dylan about an incident that hadhappened months ago. He had notes and wanted Dylan to file a complaint with him to the HumanResourse office. Dylan refused and even called him back later to tell him no and Eric said he would notuse the proper channels.

I also talked to Dylan about the incident Eric had brought up and advised him to always bring anythingforward that he is concerned about no matter who it involves. He said he had no issue with the eventthat Eric was using.

I feel this incident at Station 6 needs to be thoroughly investigated as it could be in violation of multiplepolicies.

n'Cilv/il Service Cha ter 8 Section 1. A. Misconduct 3. and 4.19°Springdale Personnel Policy Part 3.5 A. Misconduct 3. and 4.

Springdale Fire Department Policy 101.4 Chain of Command and 101.23 Professional Standards
Also after reviewing the H R Internal Investigation summary and not having access to any of thedocuments, I have real concerns. That even with the limited information in the summary, there areoutright fabrications and lies aimed at me. Some that I was never made aware of to defend my self.

I will gladly turn over any information I have to assiSt in this investigation
Si c ly,

Battalion Chief Ronald Skelton
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Complaint Investigation

From: Kevin McDonald <kmcdonald@springdalear.gov> Tue, Aug 01, 2017 12:48 PM

Subject: Complaint Investigation
To: eandersen@springdalear.gov

Eric,

I wanted to let you know that I have finished my report and turned it over to Chief Irwin. The
accusations that you violated policies was not sustained and I had no recommendations for
disciplinary action. You are also no longer required to not speak to anyone about this matter as

indicated in the memorandum I gave you on July 6, 2017.

Please don't hesitate to call me if you have any questions. Thanks.

Sincerely,
Kevin McDonald
Asst. Fire Chief
Springdale Fire Department
417 Holcomb
Springdale, AR 72764
479-751-4510

kmcdonaldPspringdalear.gov

EXHIBIT
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To all Springdale Fire Department Personnel;

In a recent employee complaint that was filed, we learned that it is imperative that we

treat each person the same. We have tried to do that as much as possible while still trying
to address some issues on an individual basis. While most ofthe time that is the correct

path, as we continue to move forward we are going to have to look at adhering to the

perception that everyone is treated equal. While I believe we do, with the exception of

when we feel one or two individuals may be exceeding the bounds, we always try to treat

everyone with respect and equally across the board.

With the recent investigation in which shift-swaps and the fairness ofapplication came

into play, it gave the appearance that we were not being equal across the department.
Even though the process was addressing a concern that administration had, the early
appearance was that we were not being fair. Once the actual reasoning was discussed, it

was apparent that we had good intentions in the efforts to address an individual.

With that, comes the results that even the perception has to look equal, and the rules need

to be for all. Therefore, in light of the results of the investigation, the only true way to

make shift-swaps appear equal is to limit the amount of time you are allowed. That way,

no-one can claim different treatment in any way. I think all of you know that I do not

like to meddle in shift-swaps, but when issues arise, we have to address them.

Beginning immediately each person will be allowed to shift-swap for a total of 240 hours

in a calendar year. If you take those 10 Shifts and combine them with your 7 shifts of

vacation, you are allowed over 6 weeks of leave. That should be an efficient enough
time off for you to do what you need to do. There were discussions held by not only
senior staff, but the labor management side as well. While many were asking for more, it

comes to a realization that having a total of 6 weeks offper year, is a real issue when it

comes to training, crew continuity, and the overall safety of you and the personnel around

you. Therefore, I made the final decision to cap shift-swaps at 240 hours per calendar

year.
EXHIBIT
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Post Office Box 1521
411 Holcomb Street

Springdale, AR 727651521
Phone (479) 7514510'
Fax (479) 750-8104

will move on with these decisions, and begin looking at the much bigger issues that we

will face in the corning years. I will do my bestlo give you the best tools, the best pay,
and the best benefits that we can, but certainly understand that at all times, I have to look

out for the survival of the organization and what impacts we will have on the future.

MitaP, Tleda
Fire Chief
Springdale Fire Department

'0014 Offsigiii6 3-1AP.oPT4
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Springdale FirFNeeFafirFent Policies & Procedures
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Policy Title: Shift Trading Policy Number: 101.21
Volume: 1 Administration Last Updated: June 2017
Approved By: Fire ChiefMike Irwin Created- January 2002
CFAI Reference: 8E.2 Formatted- May 2014
CAAS Reference: N/A

Shift trading is permitted by SFD Personnel as long as the trade is approved by the Shift
Commander. Personnel may only trade with personnel ofthe same rank, or level ofcertification.

SFD Personnel are limited to an annual maximum of240 hours of time off as related to shift
trading. Shift Commanders shall monitor each of their assigned personnePs use ofshift trading
and ensure that the 240 hours is not exceeded during the calendar year.

The following steps shall be followed in order for a shift trade to be approved:

Initiate a shift trade by sending a request in Call Back Staffing to either an individual, or
a group.

Once a request has been accepted, the trade is then reviewed by the Shift Commander for
approval.

EXHIBIT
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Forwarded Message
From: Kevin McDonald <kmcdonald@springdalear.gov>
To: List Fire Department All <6gfdall@springdalear.gov>
Sent: Tue, 27 Jun 2017 11:52:05 -0500 (CDT)
Subject: POLICY UPDATE (101.21 Shift Trading)

The referenced policy has been updated and loaded to ImageTrend. A copy is
attached. In addition, a letter from Chief Irwin to the department is also
attached. The section below in red font is what was added to the
referenced policy.

SFD Personnel are limited to an annual maximum of 240 hours of time off as

related to shift trading. Shift Commanders shall monitor each of their

assigned personnel's use of shift trading and ensure that the 240 hours is
not exceeded during the calendar year.

This change is effective today at 1150 hours and is retroactive to January
1, 2017.

Sincerely;

Kevin McDonald

AsSt. Chief

Springdale Fire Department

417 Holcomb

Springdale, AR 72764
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